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p. 3
augustinian vocations: answering  
the “call” in the 21st century
discernment is that ongoing process of prayer, listening with  
the mind and heart, developing one’s relationship with god  
and following where it leads. the path taken by a candidate  
discerning the call to the augustinian way of life is presented, 
from initial contact with a vocation director to profession of  
solemn vows. pictured left are fr. jorge l. cleto, o.s.a.,  
and fr. thomas r. Mccarthy, o.s.a., the new interprovincial 
vocation directors who will serve the east coast and Midwest 
provinces, effective july 1, 2012. this is the first time the two 
provinces are joining efforts in this area.

 

 p. 6 
conversations: vocation stories
Three Augustinian Friars tell their vocation stories and how they 
heard and answered the call to religious life and priesthood.

fr. robert p. hagan, o.s.a. p. 6 
sitting in a garden, augustine heard the phrase tolle lege,  
“take up and read.” after the loss of a family member, fr. rob 
encountered his own tolle lege experience, when he found and 
read The Confessions of St. Augustine. this had a lasting impact  
and eventually opened him to answer the call.

fr. carlos e. urbina, o.s.a. p. 10 
similar to augustine’s experience on hearing the preaching  
of his bishop, ambrose, fr. carlos was swayed by the eloquent 
preaching of a bishop, but his journey to the augustinians  
was a long and winding path.

fr. richard j. piatt, o.s.a. p. 14
at a young age, fr. rick recognized his call to the priesthood, 
but as a teen and college student, he didn’t pursue it. it was 
through his graduate studies in theatre at villanova that he came 
in contact with the augustinians and discovered his path to 
answering that call as a member of a religious community.
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On the COVeR 
fr. rob hagan, o.s.a., associate athletic 
director and chaplain of villanova 
university’s football team, is shown on the 
sidelines with the wildcats.   

cover photo and principal photography by 
bryan smith. photo of fr. rick piatt, o.s.a., 
on page 14 is courtesy of Kevin salemme. 
additional photography for feature stories by 
teddie gallagher, Kitty sheridan, daniel j. 
Mclaughlin, o.s.a., and emily Morgan.
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pRiOR pROVinCial

letter froM the

letteR fROm the pRiOR pROVinCial

dear friends,
god moves in exciting and mysterious ways. in this issue of The Augustinian we present to you 

stories of vocations to the religious life and priesthood. so often we get caught up with our daily 
lives and what might be happening in our local church communities that we do not think much 
about “how does all of this work?” in just about every diocese that the province of st. thomas 
of villanova serves, and our provinces in the Midwest and california, we are facing parish 
realignments and shortages of ministers.  

as a provincial, my first responsibility is to vocations and formation of men who feel that they 
have been called. inside of the front cover you will find the announcement of our new vocation 
video, “the call,” which is available for all of you to view on the homepage of augustinian.org.  
you might find the site interesting enough to connect to other parts of our website to find out 
more about us and our mission. being aware that some may not have access to computers and 
that the terminology and path to vocations might need clarification, this issue of The Augustinian 
focuses on augustinian vocations.  

it also introduces our new vocation directors, fr. tom Mccarthy, o.s.a., and fr. jorge cleto, 
o.s.a., who forge new ground in bringing together the Midwest province of our Mother of 
good counsel and our province of st. thomas of villanova. you will also see the path a friar 
experiences from discernment to solemn vows.

the stories that follow in these pages are about real friars, all ordained in the 21st century, who 
tell of their journey that led them to become augustinian friars. fr. robert p. hagan, o.s.a., 
found his call when his father’s death led him to The Confessions of St. Augustine. fr. carlos e. urbina, 
o.s.a., initially found his call when he heard archbishop Óscar romero speak, but did not find 
a good fit until he met the augustinians and began working with first and second generation 
immigrants. fr. richard j. piatt, o.s.a., always knew he had a call but found augustine and the 
augustinians when providence brought him to villanova’s graduate theatre program.  

every friar has a vocation story. each heard a “call” and was supported by the community 
through the journey of discernment, education and formation. today, the spirit is alive and more 
are turning to us to find their path to god through life as an augustinian. we ask you to help us 
support augustinian vocations through your prayers, and if possible, through donations to a new 
fund set up for vocations and formation in our annual augustinian fund. 

on behalf of my brothers, to all of you who have contributed to our province with your  
time, talent, and treasure, i thank you with a most grateful heart for your kindness.

May you all have a safe summer and enjoy many unforgettable moments with your loved ones.

in augustine,

very reverend 
anthony M. “fr. Mickey” genovese, o.s.a.
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“ why do i live? only 
with this intention, that 
together we may live 
with christ. this is my 
desire, my honor, my joy 
and my wealth…but i 
don’t want to be saved 
without you.”  
St. AuguStine, Sermon 71

the sentiment that st. augustine 
expresses in sermon 71, “i don’t want to 
be saved without you,” seems to sum up 
what the augustinian order of priests and 
brothers is all about: a constant search for 
a union with christ here and hereafter in 
the company of friends. it explains why 
the augustinians engender such fidelity 
and why their daily lives are lived in 
community, in service and in friendship.  
it helps us understand why so many people 
say “i remember the first time i met the 
augustinians.” it’s Veritas, Unitas, Caritas;  
it’s apostolic ministry; it’s respect for 
diversity; it’s catholic social teaching;  
it’s commitment to the poor; it’s concern 
for social justice and the common good 
of all; it’s being down-to-earth. if you 
have met an augustinian you’ve likely 
experienced the charisms that define them. 

the short video produced this year  
to promote augustinian vocations in  
the united states entitled “the call,”  
features seven priests and a brother,  
all under the age of 50, who represent the 
younger generation of augustinians. they 
speak about their “call” and about being an 
augustinian. they speak about formation 
as augustinians and about the future of the 
order and augustinian vocations. 

there’s a great deal of positive energy in 
the video, and that’s reflective of the positive 
things that are happening in augustinian 
vocations in the united states today.  

the order in the united states has twelve 
brothers in formation at this time and has 
almost as many in its houses of discernment. 
plus, vocation directors report more men are 
inquiring about the augustinians and attending 
weekend retreats. 

it’s hard to say why more men are finding 
their call to god through the augustinians, but 
maybe it’s because there’s been a lot going on 
in the 21st century to support the mission of 
augustinian vocations:

 a major step for the 21st century came in 
1995 when the order created the Plan of 
Augustinian Formation, a tool with a stated 
purpose to ensure consistency of formation 
in the new millennium. also known as the 
Ratio Institutionis, the plan offers elements 
judged essential to augustinian formation, 
elements that form a common augustinian 
foundation and identity. it obliges 
augustinians to read the signs of the times 
and to find meaningful directions in their 
own spirituality in the present moment, 
making the augustinian identity continually 
valid as it takes on modern expression. 

  in 2006, casa agustín, a house of 
discernment and pre-novitiate for spanish-
speaking men from the united states and 
latin america was founded. the house, 
located in Miami gardens, florida,  
provides an introduction to the order’s  
Plan of Augustinian Formation while men  
attend st. thomas university for esl  
and enculturation classes. 

AugustiniAn VocAtions:  

Answering the “cAll”  
in the 21st century
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the PAth to AugustiniAn VocAtions 
AnD ForMAtion in the uniteD stAtes
The entire process of exploring a call to religious life with the Augustinians is one of 
mutual discernment on the part of the individual who is discerning his call, and that of the 
Augustinians, who establish a relationship with the individual. This process of discernment  
is not in isolation, but is ongoing and mutual. At every step of the way the provincial and  
his counselors, the formation team and professed Augustinians are involved and ready to  
help candidates discover, discern and understand what Augustinian religious life is. 

A man interested in religious life 
within the Augustinian Order will 
meet with a vocation director, who 
establishes a relationship and meets 
with the man to listen and discuss 
his interest in religious life. After 
evaluation, the vocation director 
introduces the candidate to the 
community and recommends that the 
discerner spend time with members 
of an Augustinian community.

In the pre-novitiate, the candidate 
lives in an Augustinian community 
and the work of formation begins as 
the candidate is introduced to the 
Augustinian Rule and the Order’s 
Constitutions. As the candidate 
continues to discern his vocation, he 
participates and shares in community 
life; time is set aside for Mass and 
prayer, as well as other social events. 
Upon completion of the pre-novitiate 
requirements, the formation team 
evaluates the readiness of the 
candidate to be advanced.

As a novice, the candidate receives a 
white habit. The candidate continues 
developing his life of prayer and 
deepening his relationship with 
God. Formation as an Augustinian 
continues as he lives according to 
the Rule and integrates the values 
and mission of the Augustinians.

summer after novitiate  
first profession of Vows  

Upon completion of the 
novitiate year, expressing  
the call to religious life, and in 
conjunction with the professed 
Augustinian community 
and its formation team’s 
recommendation, the candidate 
makes his first profession of 
simple vows of poverty,  
chastity and obedience.

year One studies begin at 
Catholic theological union (Ctu)

At first profession, the friar  
receives the black habit and,  
as a newly professed religious,  
is called a “brother” of the Order.  
He moves to St. Augustine Friary  
in Chicago, Illinois, where he 
continues theological studies at 
Catholic Theological Union in 
preparation for ministry, while he 
continues to discern his vocation.

year two studies  
Continue at Catholic 
theological union

year three start  
pastoral year

Prior to completion of his 
studies, each candidate will 
spend a “pastoral” year,  
doing work in one of the 
ministries of his province. 

year four studies Continue  
at Catholic theological union 

If a friar is found to be suitable  
and has reached the age of 24, 
completed his pastoral year and  
the fourth year of theology, the 
friar will profess solemn vows. 

“Solemn profession is an 
unconditional commitment to  
God and the Church, to the Order  
and to the men and women of 
our time.” 

–Plan of Augustinian Formation

year five studies for  
master’s of divinity 

If called to sacramental ministry  
in the Church, a solemnly  
professed friar will usually be 
ordained as a deacon in the 
beginning of his fifth year.

Religious brothers

Ordination to priesthood
The major superior, with 
consent of his council, will 
present for reception of Holy 
Orders only those persons 
whose knowledge, conduct 
and other qualities required 
by canon law have been 
established. 

Ongoing formation
Major superiors of each 
province are required to 
provide friars with a concrete, 
ongoing formation in which 
all participate. This serves 
to revitalize the grace of a 
friar’s Augustinian vocation 
to religious life, and where 
applicable, to priestly life.

west Coast province  
pre-novitiate

interProVinciAl (eAst coAst, 
MiDwest, west coAst)

interprovincial pre-novitiate
East Coast, Midwest 

Casa agustín
Miami Gardens, FL

bl. stephen bellesini friary 
Ardmore, PA

st. Rita of Cascia house
San Francisco, CA

augustinian novitiate 
Community
Racine, WI

st. augustine friary Chicago, IL

Discerner nAtionAl noVitiAte orDinAtion

 in 2007, the three u.s. provinces 
(east coast, Midwest, and west 
coast) formally came together to 
create the saint augustine friary 
national theologate, a national 
house of formation in chicago, 
ill. the move gave the formation 
community opportunities to serve 
nearby augustinian parishes, to foster 
a new generation of augustinians.

 in 2010, the east coast and Midwest 
provinces combined their english-
speaking house of discernment and 
pre-novitiate at blessed stephen 
bellesini friary in ardmore, 
pennsylvania, totally remodelling a 
former convent through the support  
of major benefactors.  

 in february of 2012, the east coast
and Midwest provinces announced
an unprecedented merger of the two
provinces’ discernment and pre-
 novitiate programs. the plan names 
fr. thomas r. Mccarthy, o.s.a., 
current president of st. rita of 
cascia high school, in chicago, ill., 
as vocations director for english-
speaking men in both provinces, 
and fr. jorge l. cleto, o.s.a., 
currently the vocations director for 
casa agustín in Miami gardens, 
florida, to provide leadership in 
both provinces for spanish-speaking 
discerners. the changes are effective 
july, 1, 2012.   

the center for applied research in 
the apostolate (cara) published a 

survey-based report titled:  “recent 
vocations to religious life: a report 
for the national religious vocation 
conference” (2009). its findings list 
a number of “best practices” for 
attracting and retaining new members. 
in the end, it found that, although 
practices can have meaningful impact, 
it is the example of the members and 
the charisms of an order that allow 
members to live, work, pray and 
celebrate eucharist together. if the 
survey is correct, the charisms lived by 
the augustinians are a major factor in 
the rise of  augustinian vocations.

below, this issue of The Augustinian lays 
out the 21st century path for discernment 
and formation in the united states. 
the main section of this special issue 

features the vocation stories of three 
friars, all ordained in the 21st century. 
we meet them and we meet some of their 
colleagues, students and friends who speak 
to their personal witness of them as priests.  

it is this witness of all augustinians, past 
and present, our witness of their love of 
the church and their lives lived by the 
Rule and spiritual heritage of st. augustine, 
which continues to draw all of us closer. 
we are with the augustinians as family 
and friends, as students and parishioners, 
as benefactors. together, we have become 
a community of believers who don’t want 
to be saved without each other. 

Pre-noVitiAte nAtionAl house oF ForMAtion

interProVinciAl (eAst coAst, MiDwest, west coAst)

renewAl  
oF Vows

renewAl  
oF Vows

renewAl  
oF Vows

soleMn 
Vows

First ProFession orDinAtionhouse oF ForMAtionnAtionAl noVitiAte

fR. jORge l. CletO, O.s.a., named inteRpROVinCial 

VOCatiOns diReCtOR fOR spanish-speaking men 

fROm the east and midwest: “i’m sO happy that the 

COmmunity has asked me tO help in this ministRy. 

i lOVe giVing my full life tO this pROgRam, tO this 

COmmunity and tO see eVeRy day with enthusiasm 

and hOpe. i lOVe it!”

fR. thOmas R. mCCaRthy, O.s.a., named inteR- 

pROVinCial VOCatiOns diReCtOR fOR the east and 

midwest: “i lOVe being a fRiaR and what betteR  

thing tO dO than tO shaRe what yOu lOVe with  

sOmeOne else, espeCially a pROspeCtiVe membeR.”

fOR mORe infORmatiOn abOut VOCatiOns  

gO tO www.augustinianVOCatiOns.ORg

Casa Agustín is the Hispanic House 
of Discernment. This program for 
Hispanic/Latino discerners is part 
of the pre-novitiate program, but 
is generally extended longer than 
the English-speaking program. It 
serves as a way to transition men 
into the American culture, assisting 
them with English language and 
enculturation classes offered 
through St. Thomas University in 
Miami, Florida. 

If a friar is not called to 
ordained ministry, he  
will complete his 
studies and serve the 
Augustinian community 
and its apostolates as  
a religious brother.
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“The AugusTiniAn  
wAy of life is A  

consTAnT seArch  
And discovery of  
our relATionship  

wiTh god Through  
one AnoTher.”

robert P. HAgAn, o.S.A.

 i was 17 and a senior at cardinal o’hara high school when 
my father passed away suddenly. he went to bed one night and 
never woke up. he had a brain aneurism at age 47. 

so, you’re going through all the processing of that and then the 
practical stuff that you have to do. My sister and i were cleaning 
out the trunk of my father’s car and in there was an old library 
book, with an old, frayed maroon cover. it was The Confessions of  
St. Augustine. it was a book he had checked out from falvey library 
here at villanova in february and he died in May.

i had never heard of The Confessions of St. Augustine. i had  
never paid attention to who st. augustine was. i was raised in  
a catholic family, but i didn’t consider myself overly spiritual or 
religious, nor did i consider my father that way. but this was the 
last book my father was reading, so i took the book and i read 
the book. 

it was unexpected, that on the occasion of something as 
challenging as my father’s death, i came to meet augustine, 
who was a sinner before he was a saint; who struggled with a 
lot of aspects of life, but never stopped searching. a man who 
discovered god through the company of friends and good people 
around him. who chased a lot of what the world has to offer, 
whether it be money, women, fame or fortune, only to come  
to the realization that none of those things completely satisfy  
us. he prays that line that we all know, that resonates with so 
many of us: ‘lord you have made us for yourself and our hearts 
are restless, until they rest in you.’

ConVerSAtionS:  
VoCAtion StorieS

wHen DiD you HeAr tHe CALL to beCome An 

AuguStiniAn AnD How Do you exPerienCe 

LiFe AS An AuguStiniAn toDAy?
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RObeRt paul hagan, O.s.a., was bORn in westwOOd, nj. he was ORdained tO the pRiesthOOd On septembeR 

13, 2003, at saint thOmas Of VillanOVa ChuRCh, VillanOVa, pa. fR. ROb is in his eighth yeaR seRVing as 

an assOCiate athletiCs diReCtOR at VillanOVa uniVeRsity, VillanOVa, pa. he seRVes as the Chaplain 

fOR the VillanOVa uniVeRsity men’s basketball and fOOtball teams. fR. ROb VOlunteeRs as a pRisOn 

Chaplain at the state CORReCtiOnal institutiOn, ChesteR, pa and helps with weekend masses at st. 

paul’s paRish in sOuth philadelphia. he is paRt Of the fORmatiOn team that wORks with pRe-nOVitiate 

Candidates. 

present, where he helped, where he led, 
guided and gave strength. i like to look  
at life that way and i was introduced  
to that whole notion of prayer through 
The Confessions.  

in terms of augustinian values, the one 
that really resonates with me is friendship. 

augustine found the presence of god 
through friendship. and i have found 
that particular value to be most important 
in my work. My job isn’t to convert 
people. My job isn’t to first and foremost 
preach to people or to tell them how to 
live their lives, but to approach every 
situation through the idea that this is an 
opportunity to build a friendship. there 
are different levels of friendship. we have 
students here at villanova and my job 
isn’t to hang out and go to parties with 
them—but to respect them, understand 
them, to give them some feeling that 
there’s someone who wants to listen 
to them. i think that whole notion of 
friendship, whatever that means for you– 
respect, understanding, sharing of ideas 
in good times and in bad times–that’s 
the main goal. then the other things just 
happen: the presence of god, closeness, 
learning. but if that friendship and trust 
isn’t there, if the relationship isn’t built 
first, then it’s hard for all the other things 
to happen. 

i’m at work, but so many of the people 
here are friends of mine. it’s not that 
the priest is up here and everybody else 

is down there. we are journeying down 
the path of life together. i learn from my 
friends and hopefully, they learn from 
me. and we pick each other up along the 
way. and that’s very augustine and very 
augustinian. 

that introduction to that philosophy, 
to that way of life, to that core piece 
of wisdom, was something that stayed 
with me at a young age: as i came to 
villanova; as i met the augustinians—
people like fr. bill Mcguire, who just 
passed away and was a great friend of 
mine; people like fr. peter [donohue] 
who was at villanova when i was a 
student; and then after villanova when 
i was working as a lawyer, when i was 
experiencing success, when i was making 
some money, when i was having good 
relationships. 

i found my heart restless and the 
question came to me: is there something 
else? is there something more? that 
stayed with me and it led me to the 
ultimate decision to follow my heart,  
and join the order.

as i look back now it’s easier to 
connect the dots; that “lord you were 
with me—even when i was not with you.” 

whether it was in the death of my father; 
finding The Confessions of St. Augustine in the 
trunk of my father’s car upon his death; 
bartending through law school, i was 
learning who st. augustine was: taking 
some of those truths and incorporating 
them into my own life, which led me to 
hear the call, to know that god had been 
calling me for a while. it all allowed me  
to hear it more clearly. 

i’ve often reflected on how god used 
difficulties in my life as a means to speak 

to me. we preach it all the time: to get 
the rainbow you have to have the rain; 
with every cross, there’s a resurrection. 
they are core christian, augustinian 
truths that we profess and that i 
discovered in my own life. out of difficult 
situations, out of suffering loss, can come 
real gifts and insights and truth—and i 
think that was the spirit working through 
that cross.

and that’s really what The Confessions 
of St. Augustine is. a lot of people think it’s 
a confession of sin—like all of the bad 
stuff that augustine ever did. and on 
some level it is. but it’s really a confession 
of praise. it’s augustine reflecting on 
his life. and looking back on all of the 
experiences of his life and pointing out 
and saying, “but you were there.” you 
were there to help me. you were there to 
forgive me. you were there to lead me. 
and so it’s a confession of praise: thank 
you god for all the ways you’ve been 
present to me in my life, in my weakness, 
in forgiveness, in my joys, in my sorrows. 
you were there through it all. we all have 
that ability to reflect on our own lives and 
see where god was present. and that’s  
a very augustinian way to pray. 

st. augustine introduced a way of 
praying that was to reflect on your own 
life, on your own story and ask: where 
was god in the story? and through the 
eyes of faith to really see where he was 

VillanOVa uniVeRsity’s head basketball 

COaCh, jay wRight On the sidelines:  

“i think eVeRy playeR On OuR team and 

eVeRy membeR Of OuR staff will tell  

yOu fR. ROb is One Of the gReat men any  

Of us haVe in OuR liVes.” 

JAy wrighT
“Fr. Rob has been a very integral part of the 

program and also of my life. He’s just the perfect 
source of spiritual strength and grounding. We 
travel with the team and work closely together. 
We count him as a part of our staff and I also 
count him as one of my dear friends. 

“Our whole team and entire staff attend a 
prayer service before every game. It starts with 
Fr. Rob doing a reading from the Bible and then 
he does a homily. He’s never talking about the 
game. He’s talking about life. And what kind 
of men we are and what kind of Christians we 
are. I always joke with Fr. Rob, ‘Don’t make us 
cry before the game.’ He’s so good he gets us 
so emotional. I had friends of our program at a 
recent game and I looked over and they had tears 
in their eyes. 

“He’s one of the most Christ-like people I know, 
if not the most. And everybody in our program 
and in my family feels that way. Everyone feels 
he’s so real and so committed to this life of 
serving Christ. It’s inspirational. He’s an amazing 
man, he really is.” 

1

fR. ROb hagan and Russell wOOtOn,  

a student assistant fOR VillanOVa 

uniVeRsity men’s basketball, On the side-

lines. “fR. ROb  is a guy whO i Can gO tO 

and nOt Only get wisdOm, but alsO get  

a CReatiVe pOint Of View.” 

“Throughout my playing career and my time 
as a student I just got to know Fr. Rob more 
and more. What makes him very special to the 
Villanova family is that, when it comes to game 
time, everyone is ready to compete. And Fr. Rob, 
with his prayer service, he says, ‘Hey, the game 
is important and you guys have worked hard, but 
let’s take a step back and let’s focus on what really 
matters.’ And once he gets our attention to step 
back and we realize that, you know what, I want 
to win and I love to compete, but my relationship 
with God, my relationship with my teammates, 
my relationship with my coaches and the alum, 
they are very important. Fr. Rob allows us to see 
things in a bigger scope. Yes, we’re here to play 
and compete, but we’re also here to learn about 
God. We’re here to have a relationship with God, 
and with each other. Recognizing it and then 
finally appreciating it within each other, seeing 
God in each other. That’s where Unity comes in. 
The Veritas, Unitas, Caritas comes in. It helps us 
compete better because we have clearer minds. 
Our bond is stronger.” 

4

VillanOVa uniVeRsity’s head fOOtball 

COaCh, andy talley at the pRe-game mass: 

“nOt all Of the playeRs aRe CathOliC, 

but they COme tO mass befORe the game 

beCause it’s OuR tRaditiOn. it’s an hOnOR 

tO haVe the OppORtunity tO Read at the 

mass and be inVOlVed this way.”

Andy TAlley
“Fr. Rob is a very motivational and inspirational 

priest and he is a great friend to everyone here. 
He says Mass for our team at home and when 
we travel, so we always go to Mass the day of 
the game. He’s also the guy who says the prayer 
prior to us going out to play and after the game 
is over. Win or lose, he always has a prayer and 
something to say that is unifying and helpful. 

“On our run to the National Championship he 
gave a sermon about the stone cutter. The stone 
cutter’s hammer explodes on the rock many times 
and he never knows which blow is going to break 
the rock. The whole concept is that you’ve got  
to keep tapping the rock. Eventually, it’s going  
to break. 

“So we, as a team, put this motto together 
called “Tap the Rock” and we have this rock in 
our locker room. Every day as players go in and 
out of the locker room they tap the rock. It’s our 
slogan. It was inscribed on our rings when we 
won the National Championship. So the guys will 
always remember that, in life, you’ve got to keep 
tapping the rock.”

2“we preach it all 
the tiMe: to get 
the rainbow you 
have to have the 
rain; with every  
cross, there’s a 
resurrection.”

lynn tighe, sR. assOCiate athletiC diReCtOR 

fOR VillanOVa uniVeRsity:  “i like the idea 

that when fR. ROb is On the sideline at a 

fOOtball game OR a basketball game that 

it’s VeRy Visible tO eVeRyOne watChing, 

that we haVe a pRiest On OuR sideline. it 

speaks tO the CORe Values Of VillanOVa 

that we’Re CathOliC and augustinian.”

lynn Tighe
“There’s a level of respect that is given to a 

priest, that I think these young student athletes 
who, maybe are not Catholic and have never 
been around clergy, wouldn’t necessarily know to 
do it. But I watch that and I see it: they give him 
respect. They give it because he’s earned it. He 
is a confidant for a lot of the athletes. They know 
that when they have a problem or they need to 
bounce something off someone, that he’s a good 
listener and a wise man and can offer some good 
advice to them. They have a really good feeling 
about him. You can just see it. I can see it when 
we’re in Bartley Hall. The student athletes walk 
by with big bright smiles and say, ‘How are  
you doing Fr. Rob?’ They love having him at  
the University.

“Do the women ‘tap the rock?’ They don’t 
physically tap the rock that the football players 
tap, but I think they tap the rock in that they 
‘tap’ on Fr. Rob for advice and for counsel.  
I like to think that he is the rock.” 

3

russell wooTon

fOR additiOnal phOtOs Of fR. ROb with the 

VillanOVa fOOtball and men’s basketball 

teams, Visit OuR phOtO galleRies at  

www.augustinian.ORg
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My vocation started with my grandmother. she was the one 
who inspired me because of her devotion and her prayer. and 
then my mom was such a great influence for me.   

nevertheless, from the age of twelve to the age of 18, i did not 
want to do anything with vocations or even work at the church. 
it was archbishop Óscar arnulfo romero, who was assassinated 
in el salvador, who influenced me, not because he was a great 
speaker or a big man, but because of the conviction with which 
he was preaching and speaking. i was 17 when he visited my 
hometown of san Matías, el salvador, on february 24, 1980, 
exactly one month before he was assassinated. 

it was four years later that i announced i was joining a 
community and in january of 1984, i entered the seminary. 
during my years of discernment with the carmelites, i was  
the principal at san Matías parochial school in el salvador; 
worked with “charismatic” groups in costa rica; and worked  
as a missionary in honduras and guatemala. in 1991 i came  
to the united states to take classes in new orleans, louisiana, 
and went through a whole process to continue discernment,  
but finally found i didn’t fit into the religious life.   

in 1992, i won a scholarship to st. john’s university in new 
york, where i received an M.a. in Moral theology. i was away 
from the church for almost seven years. it was during this time 
that i felt a desire to work with immigrants and to do this,  
i worked through st. nicholas of tolentine parish in jamaica, 
Queens, n.y. it was here that i met the augustinians, fr. 
jorge reyes [o.s.a.] and fr. bill waters [o.s.a.], and other 
augustinians who worked at the parish.   

ConVerSAtionS:  
VoCAtion StorieS

“This is The greATesT  
mirAcle of religious  

life: ThAT we Are  
Able To cAre And  

love for eAch oTher,  
noT necessArily To  
Think And To look  

exAcTly The sAme.”

CArLoS e. urbinA, o.S.A.

wHen DiD you HeAr tHe CALL to beCome An 

AuguStiniAn AnD How Do you exPerienCe 

LiFe AS An AuguStiniAn toDAy?
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fR. CaRlOs e. uRbina, O.s.a., was bORn in san matias, el salVadOR. he was ORdained On august 12, 2004,  

at st. maRy Of the assumptiOn paRish, lawRenCe, mass. his fiRst assignment was at st. maRy’s. in 

2005 he was tRansfeRRed tO OuR lady Of gOOd COunsel, staten island. ny. in 2009 fR. CaRlOs was 

tRansfeRRed tO st. Rita Of CasCia paRish, ChiCagO, ill., in the midwest pROVinCe Of OuR mOtheR Of 

gOOd COunsel.  in 2011, fR. CaRlOs RetuRned tO the pROVinCe Of st. thOmas Of VillanOVa wheRe he was 

assigned tO st. maRy Of the assumptiOn as pastOR. 

to become their pastor. the beauty is the 
experience that i have in the previous 
assignments is helping me to value, 
recognize and to celebrate the diversity. 
this is the greatest lesson in my life: to 
celebrate the differences. to know we are 
invited to work for unity, not uniformity. 
“one mind and one heart intent upon 
god” is what augustine says. i believe 
this is to recognize the diversity of  
god’s love manifested through people  
of different shapes, colors, languages;  
this is the beauty in this parish. 

if you want to be a pastor to all, this 
is a challenge, but it’s just such a great 
experience.

at my installation Mass in november,  
i said to the people, “teach me how to 
be your pastor. i am your companion on 
this journey. help me. teach me how to 
serve you better.” 

i need to be open to learn. every single 
day is an opportunity for me to learn. 
More than just telling anyone what to 
do, i want to ask, “how can i work with 
you? how can we accomplish this mission 
together?” people in the parishes will be 
my prophet. to know, to learn, to be 
with them is one of the most powerful 
experiences that i have ever had. 

one of the beautiful charisms of 
the order is that the augustinians are 
teaching me how to work together. first 
we are brothers. our vocation is to be a 
brother; our priesthood is a service.

augustine was not afraid to know 
his limitations. despite them, he let 
the beauty of god shine through him. 
community is the center for us; we are 
able to live together and respect each 
other. far away from being perfect, but 
this is the beauty: that we can work with 
each other. one of the most wonderful 
blessings is to learn how to work together.

when i graduated from st. john’s, i was 
recommended to work in campus ministry 
at the university of Massachusetts. i had 
stayed in touch with the augustinians 
and after one year at the university of 
Massachusetts the augustinians offered 
me a job to direct religious education  
at st. Mary’s in lawrence, Mass.   

i was not planning to go back to 
religious life, but the people in the 
parish inspired me to join. i had not told 
parishioners that i had been discerning 
for a vocation with the carmelites. no 
one knew my past. but one day i was 
asked to fill-in and give a reflection when 
the priest was sick. right after that, one of 
the older members of the parish, victoria 
ortega, followed me and said, “when will 
you stop fighting against god? let me tell 
you my son, in the end, god always wins” 
and she just walked away. i was not really 
happy with her. six months later i went 
to fr. art johnson [o.s.a.], who was  
one of the greatest influences for me,  
and asked to join the augustinians. 

i was ordained here at st. Mary’s in 
lawrence, Mass. and worked here for a 
year before i was sent to our lady of good 
counsel parish on staten island in n.y. 

this was the most multi-cultural place 
for me. there are so many different 
countries and cultures in that parish. 
there are not only latinos, but people 
from the philippines, from Korea, from 

japan, from france, and from every country 
in latin america and the caribbean. 

after four-and-a-half years of working in 
staten island, fr. donald [reilly, o.s.a.] 
asked me to go to chicago, because they 
needed someone there to work in st. rita 
of cascia parish. they needed a person 
who spoke spanish, but could also work 
with the english-speaking part of the 
community. 

in the southside of chicago we are very 
well known for the actions we are taking 
with social justice, especially for people 
who are losing their homes because of the 

recession; people who are persecuted  
for their immigration status; people who  
are being taken advantage of because of 
their papers. we work together with all  
of the faith traditions and help people who 
need guidance regardless of their faith 
denominations. it is very unique. i was  
the one who worked with the people.  
i like to be with the people.  

st. rita’s parish is diverse, in the way 
that you have people from Mexico and 
other countries in latin america, but also 
the immigrant population they have is still 
very strong coming in from other countries. 
part of the challenge is to help them adapt 
to a new reality. the english-speaking 
part of the community at st. rita’s is also 
diverse, because they are second or third 
generation latinos or filipinos or people 
from other countries. they have not only 
been born in the united states, but they 
are trying to keep the traditions of their 
own ancestors.

i will say st. Mary’s, in lawrence,  
our lady of good counsel parish in staten 
island, as well as st. rita’s in chicago are  
all extremely diverse. More than it is in 
my own country. it’s different. sometimes 
people make a mistake in thinking all 
spanish-speaking people have the same 
cultural background, but each area has its 
own culture and expressions. 

this time, coming back to st. Mary’s  
is a very different experience because i am 
not coming as an associate; i am coming 
as a pastor. this has been the scary part, 

nilsa Vega is the paRish seCRetaRy fOR st. 

maRy Of the assumptiOn paRish, lawRenCe,  

mass. she VOlunteeRs as a COORdinatOR fOR 

the english-speaking ReligiOus eduCatiOn 

and RCia pROgRams. “the planning fOR the 

installatiOn mass was dOne by the paRish-

iOneRs. theRe’s a lOt Of talent heRe at 

the paRish. eaCh mass has its Own CultuRe 

thROugh the musiC and eaCh musiC gROup 

adds its Own flaVOR tO the paRish. eVeRyOne 

Came tOgetheR fOR fR. CaRlOs’ installatiOn 

mass and it was VeRy spiRitual and awesOme!” 

nilsA vegA
“Fr. Carlos is so charismatic with everyone,  

old and young. My family is Puerto Rican, but  
we were born and raised here in the States.  
I know Spanish but my son only speaks English. 
I saw the impression that Fr. Carlos made on my 
son the day he met him. I will never forget, after 
that first meeting, my son said to me “I want the 
joy that he has.” A few years later, when my son 
made his Confirmation, he asked Fr. Carlos to 
be his sponsor.  Fr. Carlos can speak to young 
people. He gets their attention and gets them  
to talk to him. I don’t know how he gets the kids 
to relate to him, but he does. Es la carisma.

“Lawrence isn’t an easy city to live in. You 
have different nationalities. Yes, we all speak 
Spanish but we’re all from different parts of 
Latin America, like Central and South America 
and Puerto Rico and the Caribbean. Now we’re 
getting a lot of Central Americans who are from 
El Salvador and Guatemala. I think he’s going to 
do great here.” 

1

ROsa muñOz is a paRishiOneR Of st. maRy’s 

and has been inVOlVed in the CCd and 

COnfiRmatiOn pROgRams  fOR many yeaRs. 

 “when fR. CaRlOs Came 16 yeaRs agO, as 

diReCtOR Of ReligiOus eduCatiOn, theRe was 

an instant COnneCtiOn in what we wanted 

fOR the ChuRCh: tO pROmOte the ChuRCh 

tO the yOuth and keep them heRe tO get 

inVOlVed with diffeRent ministRies. “ 

rosA munoZ
“Lawrence is known as the ‘immigrant city’ 

and so we are an immigrant city parish. Fr. Carlos 
is a great complement to the city and the parish 
because he values diversity. He’s also bilingual, 
which is fantastic. He’s young and he can relate 
to the youth. He’s visited my Confirmation class 
and the attention that you can see in the students’ 
faces – he knows how to communicate with the 
different audiences. He’s also very patient and, 
at least in my opinion, he’s not afraid to listen to 
criticism. He’s very open-minded. The community 
has gone through tough times in the past six 
months, from a grade school closing to a pastor 
leaving. Both have long histories and deep roots 
in the community and parish. Fr. Carlos also has 
roots here and there’s an army of people that 
are supporting him in bringing the community 
together. Healing takes time.  It will also take 
someone like Fr. Carlos, who has the character, 
passion and perseverance to persuade people that 
this is not going to be that bad. He will, he will.”

2

Claudia OCOn, whO COOks fOR the pRiests 

at st. Rita Of CasCia paRish, ChiCagO, ill., 

met fR. CaRlOs when he seRVed theRe 

(2009-2011).  “he tRuly liVes by his VOCatiOn, 

wORking and seRVing and just being theRe. 

he RespeCts peOple fOR whO they aRe; 

eVeRyOne is equal, equal tO him.”

clAudiA ocon
“Fr. Carlos is truly a warrior for social justice. 

He sees injustice and it inflames him. He has 
to do something about it. He can’t be quiet. 
The parish has support groups for people who 
are fighting for immigration reform. He would 
listen to people’s stories and go to marches 
organized for the Dream Act. It’s something he 
stands for. He went to the detention centers 
where people are held before they are deported 
and where families are being torn apart. He 
was active in hearing people’s cries and he 
was compassionate. He shared stories as an 
immigrant coming to this country and you can 
connect with a person who has this experience.  

“There were so many cases of teens, confused 
and having an identity crisis or problems. 
Fr. Carlos gave his advice—to learn from the 
experiences and move on. Don’t stay stuck.  
He taught us beautiful things about self-respect, 
human dignity.” 

3

CRistinO ynfante, piCtuRed (CenteR) with 

the ChOiR duRing fR. CaRlOs’ installatiOn 

mass. CRistinO is a paRishiOneR at st. maRy 

Of the assumptiOn paRish and a VOlun-

teeR with the CateChism pROgRam and 

the ChildRen’s ChOiR. “it was fR. CaRlOs 

whO inspiRed me tO VOlunteeR fOR the 

CateChism pROgRam, when he was at st. 

maRy’s in ChaRge Of the pROgRam.”

“Five days before his installation as pastor,  
I was talking to Fr. Carlos and he said, ‘You know 
the installation is Sunday and I don’t know what’s 
going on.’ He didn’t know what was going on 
because the people put it together for him. They 
came together for it and for him. We have five or 
six choirs who sing at our Masses; no two Masses 
are alike. The choirs here have some issues to get 
together, but this time members from each choir 
came to his Installation Mass. We don’t usually see 
that. It doesn’t happen. 

“Fr. Carlos went personally to the choirs 
and said, ‘I need you there. I want you to be 
there.’ So for his installation, they came. That’s 
because he respects everyone. Fr. Carlos has 
an understanding of people. No matter who 
the people are. We are so different, being from 
different nations and countries; we need someone 
like Fr. Carlos. He has a gift from God.” 

4
crisTino ynfAnTe 

phOtOs Of fR. CaRlOs at his nOVembeR 13, 2011 

installatiOn as pastOR Of st. maRy Of the 

assumptiOn paRish Can be seen in the  

phOtO galleRies at www.augustinian.ORg
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“we don’T sAcrifice  
our personAliTies  
in order To serve. 
we Allow god To  

work Through us.”

i first thought about being a priest when i was still a kid. we were 
a church-going family and my parents raised us to be observant 
catholics. becoming a priest was always something in the back of 
my head. it just was there. it didn’t consume me.  
i didn’t spend a whole lot of time thinking about it–but it was there. 

it wasn’t until the end of my college career that i really started 
thinking seriously about it. i went through a period in high school 
and college where i wasn’t all that interested in the faith anymore. 
i never stopped being interested in god and i never felt like i 
stopped having a relationship with god, but i did question my role 
and my relationship with the church. and frankly, i didn’t go to 
church in college. i went when i was home because my parents 
expected me to go, but i didn’t go when i was at school. it was 
nothing against the priest who was in charge of catholic campus 
ministry there; it just didn’t feel right for me at the time and i  
made the conscious decision not to do it. 

but no matter, that knock was still there. that tap on the 
shoulder was always there–getting stronger and stronger. and 
eventually in my senior year in college, i started going back to 
church. and i started contemplating the idea about being a priest. 
what if? is this a possibility? 

ConVerSAtionS:  
VoCAtion StorieS

riCHArD j. PiAtt, o.S.A.

wHen DiD you HeAr tHe CALL to beCome An 

AuguStiniAn AnD How Do you exPerienCe 

LiFe AS An AuguStiniAn toDAy?

fR. RiCk piatt, O.s.a., is piCtuRed On the stage Of the ROgeRs CenteR  

fOR the aRts,  lOCated On the Campus Of meRRimaCk COllege, wheRe  

he diReCts pROduCtiOns fOR meRRimaCk’s OnstageRs dRamatiC sOCiety.  

(phOtO is COuRtesy Of keVin salemme.)
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RiChaRd jay piatt, O.s.a., was bORn in eastOn, pa. he was ORdained On july 21, 2001, at the ROsemOnt Chapel, 

paRish Of st. thOmas Of VillanOVa, ROsemOnt, pa.  fR. RiCk was fiRst assigned tO st. augustine paRish, 

andOVeR, mass. fROm 2001 tO 2002. he was simultaneOusly assigned tO meRRimaCk COllege as Campus 

ministeR fOR musiC and ministRy (2001-2003) and then beCame diReCtOR Of Campus ministRy at meRRimaCk 

(2003-2006). in 2006 he went tO lOndOn tO puRsue a masteR’s degRee in philOsOphy and a ph.d in dRama 

at gOldsmiths, uniVeRsity Of lOndOn. fR. RiCk RetuRned tO meRRimaCk in 2010 tO take the pOsitiOn Of 

assistant pROfessOR, depaRtment Of Visual and peRfORming aRts. he has diReCted meRRimaCk’s musiCal 

theatRe pROduCtiOns fOR the past twO seasOns and ReCently, with ClaiRe kintOn and the genesius 

pROjeCt, CReated and diReCted an ORiginal play, THE 9/11 EFFECT, based On Real inteRViews Of lOCal 

Residents whO disCussed theiR feelings ten yeaRs afteR the 9/11 attaCks. his passiOn and his theatRe 

studies aRe fOCused On the theatRe Of the OppRessed, using theateR tO Raise issues Of sOCial justiCe. fR. 

RiCk helps with weekend masses at inCaRnatiOn Of OuR lORd jesus ChRist paRish in melROse, mass. 

and i’m thinking, they think i’m one  
of them! great. is this what i signed up for? 

i know guys that i graduated seminary 
with in other orders who left. they said, 
“no, this isn’t what i signed up for. bye-
bye.” if i weren’t an augustinian i don’t 
know if i would have stayed. i had a 
fantastic community then and i live in one 
now too. i signed the letter asking to have 
cardinal law resign. and the provincial 
backed us on our rights to have our opinions. 
it’s not about the institution at that point, 
it’s about those children. and you can’t 
dismiss it. ten years later, i still feel that my 
entire priesthood has been defined by priest 
scandal and 9/11. and, if my priesthood has 
been defined by this and current Merrimack 
students were nine, ten or eleven when this 
happened, their lives in the church have 
been defined by this too. it makes me angry 
to no end. to no end. 

consequently, i think a lot of catholic 
youth are growing up without a strong basis 
in religion. i do think there are vocations 
out there, but i think the problem is the 
faith itself. the boston archdiocese is an 
extremely damaged area. cardinal seán 
[o’Malley, ofM, cap.] is doing a great 
job, but it’s going to take generations to fix 
the damage that has been done. yes, there 
are young families in church and yes, there 
are good things happening. but i think 
people highly underestimate the damage 
that the sex abuse scandal caused.   

at the same time, i got into villanova 
for a Master’s degree in theatre. 
frankly, i didn’t even realize villanova 
was a roman catholic augustinian 
school. they offered me the best package 
and that’s where i went. and that’s where 
i discovered the augustinians.  

i happened to be living a block or 
two away from the rosemont chapel 
of st. thomas of villanova parish and 
so that’s where i went to church. for 
the first time in a long time, i thought, 
hmm, i’m seeing priests where “what 
you see is what you get.” Maybe i’ll start 
looking into this a little more. My second 
year at graduate school at villanova, i 
met [fr.] peter donohue [o.s.a.] and 
david cregan [o.s.a., ordained to the 
priesthood on september 25, 1999.] 
peter came in as the chair of the theatre 
department and david was a graduate 
of villanova, coming off of a tour as 
an equity actor-performer and getting 
ready to go into the seminary with the 
augustinians, into formation. i started 
having conversations with them. david 
put me on to The Confessions of St. Augustine. 
and i thought oK, i’ll give it a shot. 
and as i was reading The Confessions, i 
began to identify more and more with 
augustine. and i thought if i’m going to 
do this, this might be the group. but that 
was a two-year period of getting-to-know-
the-augustinians before i put my foot 

into that water. i graduated, worked as a 
freelance actor and started getting more 
and more interested in the augustinians. 

long story short, i applied to become an 
associate, which i did. and i spent some 
time discerning. and when push came to 
shove, it was pick the career or pick the 
augustinians. and i decided that god was 
telling me that i could do the career, why 
not try this? so i said, oK. and i did.  

it was tough, because one of the shows 
i was asked to be a part of would have 

made my career. so that first year in 
formation was a lot of second guessing. 
did i choose the right thing? but that 
feeling from god saying, “give me a shot, 
give it more time,” was very present. and 
so i gave it more time and it turned out to 
be the right decision.   

i was ordained on july 21, 2001. My 
first assignment was to saint augustine 
parish in andover, Mass. within six 
months of my ordination, new york was 
attacked on september 11th and then 
the boston priest scandal exploded in 
january 2002. i remember taking a trip in 
january with students down to a March 
for life rally, at the airport in Manchester, 
n.h. i’m in my collar, people are looking 
at their newspapers and looking at me, 
looking at their newspapers, looking at me. 

diane shaw, diReCtOR Of the CenteR 

fOR aCademiC enRiChment and adjunCt 

pROfessOR Of psyChOlOgy: “when yOu see 

RiCk’s wORk as a diReCtOR, it’s neVeR ‘wOw, 

lOOk at what RiCk did.’  it’s ‘lOOk at what 

RiCk gOt eVeRybOdy tO dO and tO feel.’“ 

diAne shAw
“My husband and I are very big fans of the 

Merrimack College OnStagers (Merrimack’s 
student-run Dramatic Society) and have seen the 
last two musicals they did under Rick’s direction, 
Rent and Into the Woods. We also saw The 9/11 
Effect, the play Rick co-created and directed for 
the tenth anniversary of 9/11. It was created with 
the words of local people who Rick and the cast 
interviewed about their experiences on 9/11 and 
how they felt ten years after 9/11. The play left 
us stunned and speechless. The way they ended 
it—left a palpable silence; everybody just looked 
around at each other and you could hear sniffles 
here and there. It prompted a standing ovation. 
Rick chose to not do a curtain call because he 
hoped that the dialogue would continue into the 
lobby. It was meant to make people react and 
think and feel. 

“Rick is a very serious about social justice; he 
just lives that way. You can’t fake cool. You can’t 
fake kind. Not without people seeing through it 
at some point. You know decency and goodness 
when you see it. And you know the joy when you 
meet someone who is doing what he wants to do 
with his life.” 
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ashley skeffingtOn, english and 

seCOndaRy eduCatiOn majOR and 

pResident Of the OnstageRs dRamatiC 

sOCiety, a seniOR at meRRimaCk COllege:  

“i was in the sixth gRade when 9/11 hap-

pened. what i appReCiated abOut THE 9/11 

EFFECT, and what a lOt Of peOple tOld me 

they appReCiated abOut it, was that it 

was a way tO step baCk and say this was 

a natiOnal tRagedy, and is nOt sOmething 

we shOuld stOp thinking abOut.” 

Ashley skeffingTon
“I really haven’t had all that much interaction 

with Augustinian priests, or anybody who holds a 
position in the Catholic Church—or anything like 
that. For me one of the big things that I’ve gotten 
out of my relationship with Rick–just knowing him 
and having the chance to get to meet him–is that 
I wasn’t religious or connected to God in any way. 
I had this set image of what priests were like in 
my head before coming to Merrimack, having not 
really interacted with them all that much, and I 
just remember talking to him for the first time. 
He’s one of those people who just gets it. He 
understands our generation so well. You can sit 
down with him and you can have a conversation 
with him about anything. You can be very, very 
open with him. He’s personally helped me with a 
lot of things in my years here. I would see that 
as one of the ways God works through him. That 
kind of support or that kind of solace–I would 
never have thought to seek that out in a religious 
person or a priest. He’s just so easy to talk to and 
really understanding. He makes you think about 
things. And actually he’s made me rethink a lot 
of things.” 
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fR. RiCk with keVin salemme, diReCtOR Of 

media instRuCtiOnal seRViCes at meRRimaCk 

COllege: “RiCk COmes OVeR and we haVe 

COffee and we talk abOut ‘hOw aRe we 

gOing tO dO this? hOw aRe we gOing tO get 

thROugh that?’ we figuRe it Out and we 

find a way.  we COnfide in eaCh OtheR and 

we help eaCh OtheR.”  

kevin sAlemme
 “We’re similar because I’m an artist and I 

know he’s an artist too. He’s an Augustinian Friar 
and wants to be able to express his creativity. 
This is why he went to get his doctorate in 
theater. It’s not just theater– his specialty is 
Theatre of the Oppressed. It’s Social Justice 
theater–so he’s got what every artist needs and 
that is a message. 

“He brings that message to Merrimack and 
creates a new awareness in the students. He is 
an earnest artist who is not the radio station 
but more of a receiver-relay station, channeling, 
finding that energy and moving it in a particular 
direction. It’s his personality. It’s who he is. 

“I think The 9/11 Effect was really about how 
9/11 affected the community here at Merrimack. 
Rick had alumni and current students all working 
together to come up with a play. Bringing people 
together in a way that is very Augustinian: if we 
are a community and there’s something that’s 
hard to deal with in life, something that none of 
us knows how to deal with–at least we can be 
together and not deal with it.”  

3

fR. RiCk pResides at the 2009 wedding Of 

jenna and ChRis wOOd. ChRis: “i’Ve seen 

OnstageRs’ peRfORmanCes fOR the past 

six yeaRs, fOuR as a student and twO as 

a membeR Of the pit ORChestRa. yOu get 

tO sit in the pit and watCh what happens. 

the sense Of COhesiOn that the gROup has 

nOw, i belieVe Can be sOlely attRibuted tO 

fR. RiCk and his leadeRship.” 

jenna: “I attended our freshman orientation Mass 
and was completely drawn in by the music. I went up 
to Fr. Rick, who directed the choir, after Mass and 
joined right then.  I had a really hard time adjusting  
to college–the whole living away from home, the 
whole new experience. Fr. Rick was always my go-to 
person when I was struggling, so he helped me 
through everything pretty much through all four 
years. Singing at Mass and rehearsals was the one 
time I felt like I was in the right place. He always had  
a knack of making everyone feel included. He had  
a huge impact on me.”

Chris: “When I came to Merrimack, I wasn’t 
Catholic; I was a Protestant. Fr. Rick was still the 
director of the choir. I joined it and met Jenna there. 
During our courtship and when I decided I was going 
to make this major faith-change in my life, Fr. Rick 
was my sounding board. He was in London, England 
at this time, but through the wonder of instant 
messaging and e-mail he became my faith counselor 
from afar.” 

“He is not what you would think of when you say 
Catholic priest. I want to say he’s himself first and a 
priest second. It’s not a separate space. He uses what 
he has to do what he does best. Fr. Rick brings a lot 
of life to the priestly presence at Merrimack with his 
big gifts and talents.”

4
JennA And chris wood

“but that feeling 
froM god saying 
‘give Me a shot, 
give it More tiMe,’ 
was very present. 
and so i gave it 
More tiMe and 
it turned out 
to be the right 
decision”

it’s not necessarily that people don’t 
believe in god, although there’s a lot  
of that out there too. they don’t see the 
relevance of the church. they don’t see 
the need for a church. i work with a lot of 
really, really good men, women and kids 
who have no interest in god or the church. 

they are interested in having a 
conversation with me about why i believe 
in god. and you know what, that might be 
planting a seed for down the line. 

so, if all i can do is have a conversation– 
i’ll take it.

phOtOs fROm the stage pROduCtiOn Of  

THE 9/11 EFFECT Can be Viewed at  

http://meRRimaCk.smugmug.COm/peOple
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new augustinian secular  
in troy, new york
on october 15, 2011, fr. james t. spenard, 
o.s.a., pastor of st. augustine parish in 
troy, new york, welcomed Marie hare 
at Mass, to be a permanent member of st. 
rita’s chapter of the augustinian seculars. 

news and nOtes

froM the province of saint thoMas  
of villanova and the augustinian order

news and nOtes

community of collegio santa Monica, 
rome. fr. robert f. prevost, o.s.a., 
prior general of the augustinian order  
in rome, commenting on the great 
joy and honor that accompanies the 
elevation of fr. grech to cardinal, noted 
that “there is also a call to all of us, an 
invitation to all of us to renew our spirit 
of sacrifice, of giving, of generous service, 
of truly wanting to pour out our lives in 
service of others.”  

prior to his elevation to cardinal,  
fr. grech was consecrated a bishop,  
a ceremony which took place on february 
8, 2012, at st. john’s co-cathedral in 
valletta, Malta. the consistory, during 
which fr. grech was made a cardinal, 
was held on saturday, february 18, 2012, 
in saint peter’s basilica, rome.

augustinian friar named  
a cardinal

on the feast of the epiphany, 
january 6, 2012, pope benedict Xvi 
announced the creation of 22 new 
cardinals of the church. among them 
was father prospero grech, o.s.a., of 
the Maltese province. fr. grech is the 
first augustinian since the nomination 
of sebastiano cardinal Martinelli in 
1901, to be received into the college 
of cardinals. Martinelli was nominated 
while he was serving as apostolic 
delegate in the united states of america. 
a highly respected scripture scholar, 
fr. grech is the co-founder and first 
president of the order’s patristic institute, 
the augustinianum. he has taught at 
various institutions in rome including the 
biblicum and the lateran and gregorian 
universities. he is a member of the 

newly CReated CaRdinal, augustinian fRiaR pROspeRO gReCh (left), is embRaCed by pOpe benediCt xVi (Right), duRing the COnsistORy Of febRuaRy 18, 2012,  

at saint peteR’s basiliCa in ROme. named tO the Rank Of CaRdinal-deaCOn, he has been giVen the titulaR ChuRCh Of santa maRia gORetti in ROme.

CaRdinal seán O’malley, O.f.m. Cap., COngRatulates bR. jOhn j. delCasale, O.s.a., as he awaRds the CheVeRus medal

br. john j. delcasale, 
o.s.a., awarded cheverus 
Medal

in 2008, cardinal seán o’Malley, 
o.f.M. cap., instituted the cheverus 
Medal, awarded in recognition of service 
to the church. the vast majority of 
recipients are laypeople, nominated 
by their parishes. however, cardinal 
o’Malley himself nominates some 
recipients, as was the case with brother 
john j. delcasale, o.s.a. in notifying 
br. john of the nomination, cardinal 
o’Malley wrote: “in consultation with 
the auxiliary bishops and with pastors 
throughout the archdiocese, i have 
learned of your selfless dedication and 
commitment and your many contributions 
to advancing christ’s mission. we are 
blessed by your service and are privileged 
to name you for this honor.” Medals were 
awarded by cardinal o’Malley  

on november 20, 2011 at a solemn 
vesper service at the cathedral of the 
holy cross in boston. 

fr. Martin s. laird, o.s.a., 
featured on pbs program

fr. Martin s. laird, o.s.a., an 
associate professor of theology at 
villanova university, has written two 
books on contemplative prayer: A Sunlit 
Absence - Silence, Awareness and Contemplation 
(2011) and Into the Silent Land - A Guide 

fR. james spenaRd welCOmes maRie haRe as an 

augustinian seCulaR.

to the Christian Practice of Contemplation 
(2006).  fr. laird, who teaches classes 
on christian meditation at villanova, 
was featured on the december 16, 2011 
episode of the pbs television program 
Religion & ETHICS Newsweekly. fr. laird 
was recorded at a workshop in Maine  
as well as in his class at villanova.  
a video of the segment that aired, as 
well as the transcript of the segment, 
can be viewed at: http://www.pbs.
org/wnet/religionandethics/episodes/
december-16-2011/father-martin-
laird/10017/

Visit OuR website at: www.augustinian.ORg
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peruvian water project 
brings bishop daniel 
turley, o.s.a., and 
peruvian president ollanta 
humala together

water can be a scarce resource in  
our mission sites of northern peru.  
for many years, bishop daniel turley, 
o.s.a., has been a leading advocate for 
the government project, “proyecto alto 
piura,” a project to bring water through 
desert and mountains to many thousands 
that need it. this past december, the 
project finally exploded into action as 
peruvian president ollanta humala 
blew the first hole into a mountain with 
dynamite. he, as well as the governor of 
piura, explained that the program is not 
only incredibly important for improved 
irrigation, but also for the promise of 
hydro-powered energy. bishop dan met 
the president at this historic event and 
prayed for the project’s success.

columbarium within the budget of even 
poor families. the japanese venerate their 
ancestors, and an artistic columbarium 
adds a traditional japanese flavor to the 
church. the process of building the new 
church started ten years ago when the 
people of the parish began to raise funds. 
it was a long, tough journey for the 300 
participating families. they deserve so 
much credit. the contribution of the 
augustinian order was very great, as well. 
it is an amazing accomplishment.

new church dedicated  
in fukuoka, japan

on september 3, 2011, bishop dominic 
ryoji Miyahara, a long-time friend of 
the augustinians, consecrated our new 
church complex in fukuoka, japan. the 
wide, stained-glass window covering the 
back of the church is an abstract picture 
of the blessed virgin Mary with her arms 
encircling the congregation. it’s symbolic 
of the long japanese catholic tradition of 
respect and love for our lady. the church 
seats 280 people and sliding doors allow the 
church to be extended to seat 320. there 
is a small chapel for daily Mass and quiet 
prayer. the Monastery is adjacent to the 
church and offers comfortable bedrooms, 
a modern kitchen, a bright dining room, 
beautiful bathrooms, showers and a special 
room for the japanese ofuro (hot bath) which 
is delightful during the winter. in japan, 
cremation is almost universal and most 
japanese place the ashes of their family in 
a columbarium. prices for such units run 
over $20,000. our architect proposed a 

Stay on top of news and events  
from the Augustinian world –  
sign up for Augustinian eNews  
at www.augustinian.org.

bishOp daniel tuRley, O.s.a., spOke at a gatheRing as the gOVeRnment’s wateR pROjeCt was staRted.  

bishOp tuRley has lOng adVOCated fOR pROViding wateR tO the peOple.

bishOp daniel tuRley, O.s.a. and Ollanta humala, 

pResident Of peRu, gReet eaCh OtheR as the  

gOVeRnment’s pROjeCt was initiated.

COlumbaRium at st. augustine, fukuOka.

abstRaCt windOw depiCts the blessed mOtheR 

embRaCing the COngRegatiOn at st. augustine 

fukuOka.  

fr. allan d. fitzgerald, 
o.s.a., profiled in new book
fr. allan d. fitzgerald, o.s.a., director 
of the augustinian institute at villanova 
university, is among men profiled by author 
cynthia hurst in a new book, The Platinum 
Project: Men in the 21st Century. stories of men 
from different countries and different walks 
of life - business executives, sports enthusiasts, 
musicians, as well as “an augustinian friar” 
- are profiled in this collection. the author 
explores men in the 21st century, and how 
they find laughter, adventure, meaning and 
inspiration in life.

prayer for augustinian  
vocations
please join the augustinians in praying 
for vocations to the augustinian way 
of life.

Let us pray to the Lord of the harvest, 
who calls men and women to loving
service.

All glory and praise are yours,
God of truth, light of our hearts,
For you guide your people in the 
ways of holiness.

Help those who follow in 
the footsteps of Augustine
To seek you through mutual love 
and worship
And to be servants of your Church 
as examples that others may follow.

Enlighten men and women to see the
beauty of common life
In the spirit of Saint Augustine and
strengthen them in your service, so that 
the work you have begun in them may 
be brought to fulfillment.

We ask this through Christ, our Lord
Amen.

summer solstice festival
june 17, 2012 – 2:00 pm 

the musical ensemble sanctuary will 
present a summer solstice prayer service. 
directed by dan Mason, augustinian 
affiliate, with founder, fr. shawn tracy, 
o.s.a., the ensemble will bring their 
music to st. raphaela retreat center in 
haverford, pa. the program will celebrate 
the season with a musical presentation of  
psalms, sacred poetry and augustinian 
spirituality. 

st. raphaela retreat center
616 coopertown road
haverford, pa 19041
phOne 800-834-6250 
web www.sanctuary.villanova.edu

get THE augusTinian deliVeRed  
tO yOuR hOme!

to receive the augustinian by mail,  
please e-mail your address to us at  
communications@augustinian.org or  
write to:  

the augustinian  
p.o. box 340  
villanova, pa 19085  

there is no charge for subscribing. 

lOOking ahead

calendar of events

tOp ROw (l-tO-R): damian lOng, tyleR CRaVen and antOnette amatO. bOttOm ROw (l-tO-R): taRa beCkeR, 

eRika espOsitO, dani VaziRi and Caitlin Risk.

2011 international 
augustinian volunteers 
return  

the 2011 international augustinian 
volunteers attended a re-entry retreat 
after returning home in december 
from their year of service abroad. four 
volunteers served in peru (antonette 
amato, tara becker, dani vaziri, caitlin 
risk) and three in south africa (damian 
long, erika esposito, tyler craven). the 
re-entry retreat provided an opportunity 
for the volunteers to share, reflect on and 
process their experiences, as they look 
towards life after their volunteer year.  
on saturday, december 17, 2011, 
families and friends, former volunteers  
and friars in the local area were invited to 
a Mass at st. thomas of villanova chapel 
in rosemont, pa. after Mass, a dinner was 
held in the church hall.

fR. allan d. fitzgeRald, O.s.a.
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keeping tRaCk

Following the vow of obedience,  
friars find themselves called to  

where they are needed. Each issue of  
The Augustinian hopes to connect you 

with some familiar faces as we provide 
brief updates on friars serving throughout 
the Province. Watch here to track down 

that old classmate, pastor, chemistry 
teacher, chaplain, philosophy professor, 

co-worker or friend.

keeping tRaCk

alfred j. ellis, o.s.a.
fr. alfred ellis, 

o.s.a., from 
carthage, n.y., 
has served at many 
parishes in upstate 
new york and in 
Massachusetts.  
he also served 
as director 

of novices for the province in new 
hamburg, n.y. fr. ellis volunteered and 
served at the Mission in south africa for 
three years. Most recently he served as 
associate pastor at st. augustine parish in 
troy, n.y. while at troy, he also served 
as a regional contact for the augustinian 
seculars. fr. ellis currently resides at 
st. thomas of villanova Monastery in 
villanova, pa.

james d. paradis, o.s.a.
fr. james 

paradis, o.s.a., 
from flint, 
Mich., served in 
parish ministry 
at st. denis in 
havertown, 
pa. he worked 
with individuals, 
couples and 

groups in an interfaith center for pastoral 
counseling while teaching, and doing 

retreat work and part-time campus 
ministry at Merrimack college in north 
andover, Mass. he served as personnel 
director for the province as well as a 
province counselor under the previous 
administration. holding a d.Min. in 
clinical pastoral psychology, fr. jim 
currently serves as director of the cascia 
center Ministries, located at the shrine of 
st. rita of cascia in south philadelphia. 
fr. jim also continues to serve as a 
province counselor for the current 
administration. he resides at st.  
augustine parish in philadelphia. 

joseph a. spinelli, o.s.a.
fr. joseph 

spinelli, o.s.a., 
from vineland, 
n.j., received his 
first assignment 
after ordination to 
Monsignor bonner 
high school in 
drexel hill, pa., 

where he taught for 26 years. he then 
moved into parish ministry for the next 
25 years, where he served as an associate 
pastor and as a pastor in various parishes on 
the east and west coasts of florida, including 
resurrection parish in dania beach and 
st. elizabeth seton parish in golden gate. 
fr. joe currently resides at st. thomas of 
villanova Monastery in villanova, pa.

luis a. vera, o.s.a.
fr. luis vera, 

o.s.a., was born 
in salinas, puerto 
rico. he joined  
the augustinians  
in Massachusetts 
and spent his 
novitiate year in 
racine, wis.  

fr. vera’s parochial ministry included an 
assignment at our lady of good counsel, 
staten island, n.y. he has also served 
in formation work for the province at 
augustinian college in washington, d.c., 
where he was prior. currently, fr. luis is 
the director of formation and the regent 

of studies, at st. augustine friary in 
chicago, where he oversees the formation 
process of those who, having made 
simple profession of vows, are continuing 
their post-novitiate studies at catholic 
theological union.

to contact fr. al:
st. thomas of villanova Monastery
800 e. lancaster avenue 
villanova, pa 19085

to contact fr. jiM:
st. augustine rectory
243 north lawrence street
philadelphia, pa 19106

to contact fr. joe:
st. thomas of villanova Monastery
800 e. lancaster avenue 
villanova, pa 19085

to contact fr. luis:
st. augustine friary
5413 s. cornell avenue
chicago, il 60615

in paRadisum

The following friars were  
called home to God. You can  
read full biographies of these 

Augustinians, and post your own 
reflections or favorite memory,  

online at www.augustinian.org  

in memORiam

bernard j. 
o’dowd, 
o.s.a.
bORn: 8/23/1931
fiRst pROfessiOn: 
9/10/1950
ORdained: 2/8/1958
died: 11/27/2011

fr. o’dowd’s assignments included parish 
ministry in several states and the education 
apostolate at Monsignor bonner (pa.) and 
archbishop carroll (d.c.) high schools. 
he also served as hospital chaplain while 
in Massachusetts and, from 1968-1971, he 
served as a Military chaplain in the united 
states army in vietnam. 

“Fr. Bernie’s service in the various apostolates of  
the province, teaching, preaching and parochial ministry, 
is an example of a true follower of St. Augustine.”

james l. 
galligan, 
o.s.a.
bORn: 8/8/1922
fiRst pROfessiOn: 
9/10/1944
ORdained: 6/6/1950
died: 12/3/2011

fr. galligan’s parochial ministry spanned 
parishes in Massachusetts, new york and 
pennsylvania. he worked in shrine ministry 
at st. rita of cascia national shrine in 
philadelphia. while he was stationed 
in Massachusetts, he also worked with 
cambodian refugees. 

“Fr. Jim followed Jesus in the Augustinian  
spirit by his dedicated service to God’s people and  
life in community. He sought to serve the Church  
and the community with love and dedication  
wherever he was stationed.”

william a. 
Mcguire, 
o.s.a.
bORn: 1/2/1939
fiRst pROfessiOn: 
9/10/1958
ORdained: 10/29/1965
died: 1/17/2012

fr. Mcguire served his entire priestly 
ministry in the education apostolate. 
his first assignment was as a teacher 
at Monsignor bonner high school, 
drexel hill, pa., where he later served 
in administrative positions. in 1979, he 
was assigned to villanova university 
where he served in various departments’ 
administrative positions as assistant dean, 
dean, assistant athletic director and as senior 
vice president for administration. appointed 
province treasurer in 2007, he resigned in 
2009 due to failing health.  

“Fr. Bill was known for his ready smile, friendly 
manner and sense of humor. He lived his life in the 
spirit of St. Augustine, the teacher, counselor and 
administrator, and will be missed by many whose 
lives he touched.”



The spirit to make a difference.
“ Bad times, hard times - this is what people keep saying;  
but let us live well, and times shall be good.  
We are the times: Such as we are, such are the times.” 

there are many difficulties in the world today. in spite of these challenges, and even 
in defiance, there are those who rise up and offer a message of hope, reconciliation, 
compassion and justice. who are these courageous individuals?

•  Young women and men of the Augustinian Volunteers who give a year in service  

to the poor and needy across the united states, south africa and peru.

•  Men who are currently discerning the call from God to live a life of service as an 
augustinian friar.

•  Sick and elderly friars who continue the ministry of prayer for those in active  
ministry and for all people.

•  Advocates of the justice and peace initiatives of the province, who work to right the 
wrong of many of the social injustices of our time.

•  You! The prayers and financial support you offer to the Augustinians help countless 
people in material and spiritual need witness the loving god who is real and present  
in our world. 

Thank you for your courageous spirit to make a difference.  
Thank you for your support.  

deVelOpment COunCil

The Province’s Development Council  
works tirelessly to advise and assist  
the Augustinians in raising awareness  
and funds to support the many good  
works of the friars. The Province  
is indebted to all who serve on the 
Development Council:

anthony M. genovese, o.s.a., Prior Provincial 
charles p. connolly, jr., Chairman 
Mario r. dickerson, Director of Development 
anthony dellomo, Co-Chair, Augustinian Fund 
james o’connor, Co-Chair, Augustinian Fund  
james delaney
basil disipio
raymond falzone
peter federico
bradley Macdonald
anthony Madrigale
Mary ellen Maggitti
william Mahoney
james j. Mccartney, o.s.a.
william “tip” o’neill, jr. 
claudia piccirilli
Michael picotte 
eric Quisenberry
robert saldutti 
james h. stewart
susan wojtas 

hOnORaRy deVelOpment  

COunCil membeRs

william hallissey 
gary holloway, sr.

introducing the new 
     www.osavol.org

• leaRn and apply

• see our phOtO galleRies 

• Read our blOgs

• stay in tOuCh with alumni

• suppORt! donate in tribute to a VOlunteeR!

fR. anthOny m. genOVese, O.s.a., debuts the new augustinian VOCatiOn VideO entitled “the Call” at 

blessed stephen bellesini fRiaRy, the new disCeRnment and pRe-nOVitiate hOuse in aRdmORe, pa.  the 

VideO debut was attended by leading dOnORs tO the augustinian fund fROm the suRROunding aRea and 

inCluded a dinneR, tOuR, and ChanCe tO meet and sOCialize with men in disCeRnment at bellesini fRiaRy. 

the eVening was gRaCiOusly hOsted by mR. & mRs. ChaRles p. COnnOlly, jR., and ms. maRy ellen maggitti. 

st. augustine, sermon 80.8
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The spirit to make a difference.
The Augustinian Fund

help us ReaCh OuR gOal! dOnate tO the 2011-2012 fisCal-yeaR Campaign! 

•  Use the Envelope in this magazine at page 12  
to send your check to the Augustinian Fund

•  Go to AugustinianFund.org to Donate online  
by credit card  

VoCAtionS/FormAtionAuguStiniAn VoLunteerS

Foreign miSSionS in jAPAn, Peru AnD  
SoutH AFriCA

juStiCe AnD PeACe

CAre oF tHe SiCk AnD eLDerLy


